Special thanks to all who've contributed time and money to ensure the Point Cabrillo Light Station State Historic Park thrives in future years.

- Plan a Visit -
Whale Festival 2016
March 5th, 6th, and 19th, 20th
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. each day

 Volunteer Training
Whether you are a current volunteer or want to explore opportunities at Point Cabrillo Light Station, plan to attend one

Great News!
We are proud to announce another way to support the Point Cabrillo Light Station.

Through our partnership with Thanksgiving Coffee Company, 25% of every package of the Lightkeepers Blend sold will go directly to fund ongoing maintenance and restoration at Point Cabrillo.
or all of the activities listed below. Even if you aren’t sure you want to join the crew, come check us out, learn something new, meet current volunteers and enjoy yourself.

Find out more online at PointCabrillo.org

**First Assistant Lightkeeper’s House History:**
Saturday, **February 6th**, 10 a.m. to noon. Explore the history, restoration, and stories of those that lived and worked at Point Cabrillo. Meet at The First Assistant Lightkeeper’s House (East House). Contact **Ginny Wade** at wwade@mcn.org.

**Restoration History:**
Saturday **February 6th**, 1 to 1:30 p.m. Overview of how the Light Station and Fresnel lens were restored. Meet at The First Assistant Lightkeeper’s House (East House.) Contact **Tanya Smart** at Tanya.Smart@comcast.net.

**Lighthouse History:**
Saturday **February 6th**, 1:30 to 3:30 pm. Learn more of the history of our working Lighthouse. New and returning docents are encouraged to attend. Meet at The First Assistant Lightkeeper’s House (East House). Contact: **Kath Disney-Nilson** 937-3935 or seakath1@sbcglobal.net. If you want to attend both trainings on February 6th, bring a sack lunch for the break.

**Marine Science Docent Training:**
Saturday **February 13th**, 10am to 2pm. Experience the Marine Science exhibit and learn about organisms that live in the salt water aquarium with guest speaker, State Parks interpretive specialist **Joleen Ossello**. Meet at The First Assistant Lightkeeper’s House (East House,) bring a sack lunch. Contact: **Sarah Grimes** at zewa@mcn.org or **Caroline Schooley** 964-9460 or
Frolic History:
Saturday **February 13th**, 2pm to 4pm. Connect the history of the Frolic to its impact on Point Cabrillo, Mendocino and California. Meet at the First Assistant Lightkeeper’s House (East House). Contact: **Robert Becker** 964-9630 or rbecker@cal.net.

Whale Docent Training:
Saturday **February 27th**, 10am to 3pm. This training will highlight the biology, physiology and current conservation issues surrounding the California Gray Whale as well as interpretive techniques for outdoor naturalists. Docents and naturalists from other groups are welcome to attend. Meet at The First Assistant Lightkeeper’s House (East House). Bring a sack lunch. Contact **Tanya Smart**, 964-4235 or Tanya.Smart@comcast.net.

Lens Tour Training/Refresher:
Saturday **February 27th**, 3pm to 4pm. Discover how the 3rd Order Fresnel Lens, Federal Aid to Navigation functions today and its history. Be a part of the team that helps with lens tours, a significant source of income for Point Cabrillo. Meet at the Lighthouse. Contact **Steve Nilson**. snilson_mendo@sbcglobal.net. (underline between nilson and mendo)

Set Up:
Help get Point Cabrillo Light Station ready for the whales and their watchers. Contact admin@pointcabrillo.org or 707-937-6123 for flexible dates and times.

---

**Wedding in your family in 2016?** [learn more]
Weddings, receptions, and all celebrations are more memorable in the historic setting of the park at the edge of the Pacific.

Learn more online, or call 707 / 937-6123

As quoted in the "Safe Passage" video below, "The light has a life to it," and "There is a lot of love in that light."

"Safe Passage" a splendid video produced by MediaVectors Group.

Please Donate If You Can
Online or by Mail
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